
I, LAEA
Date.)* the Ding.
fresped for acewen

Mijhir they set

Witthe laid
20dt became a mAi.

NOr buam k1sedher lips,'Afbrsifded bair,
Wt posoeful hand'sUrgpm psom fair.

saw on one a ring,time-WOrn thing.
& poit from the icy handU10kcd for rhymo or name,to say why it was thoro,sfond thought it cae.

Saslysaw through many a tear,Ad6 paat-day, mouth and year.
as some schoolfollow's gift," the sighed,--he child forgot to show,"Ahut It back in its own placeWi tender touch and shav;And saw Its tiny glitter rest

Like sunshine on that quiet brcnst,

Ab little ring, you kept it well,The secret of your date I
Whate'er its meaning, it goes inutold
Beyond thr eart and fate;

Pan or blssi,-w can say
Uow much of either in it lay?
We watch the light in our darling's eyes,The lines that the slow year bring*,Yet know as little of what they uean

'

As the seoret of tho ring.Joy or aorrow-God only knows-low much of both lies under the roso.

A Fearfaul Sotunvd.

They wero standing on ono of the cap.stones of a culvert that took tho rofuse
waters of the city into the distant canal.
Suddenly thera was a gurgling sound
that smote their ears-it seemed to como
froa the groundbeneath their foot-and
she excitedly exolained :

" Hark, Hector ! What sound was
that? Seems to me it issued from some
awearied soul whoso life's last gasp
was being borno into tho dark recesses
of the 'nevermoro.'
"Very like, Euphermelia," was

Hector's response.
" Strange that thy conceit should

striko i' the very viior. It was the
ewwer-sighed S"--Romo entincl.

Hlow to EuteriIA time GirlN.
" What .hall we do to entertain our

girls ?" says a religious exchange. A
man who needs advico as to how to
entertain his girls is not fit to edit a
religious paper. We suigg:est that io
tako one of them out buggy-riding ii
tho afternoon, toll her what a daisy sho
is, and how insipid and fixed up 'tbat
other girl is. Then he should tako
" that other girl " out. for ico-cicriam after
suppor and toll her conidentiolly how
very uninteresting and awkward tho
bnggy-riding girl is. When the two
girls meet tho roligions editor can dI-
PCnd on them eutertaining each other
without his IcrsoUal assistance.-T

(wiris First.
The best husbands I ever met eamto

out of a family where the mother, a mo(st
heroic and self-donying wonman, laidl
down the absolute law, "G(Uis first.''
Not in any authority, butt lv4 to bie
thought of as to p~rotectioni :11ui t(' ee--
ness. CIonseqinuntly, tihe chivalnms1
careO which these hlal wereo taught to)
show to their own sisters naturaldly ex-
tended itself to all women. TLhey 'grew
up true gentlemen-gentIlemteu, genter-
ous, unexacting, colurteous of speech and
kind of heart. In them was the 1protet'-
ing strength of mnanhiood, which scoirns
to use its strength excepit for pm'toetion
the proud honesty of mnanmh(od, which
iniinitely prefers being lovingly and
opmenly resisted to being "'twisted'reond
one's finger," as mean men are twisted,

____ and mean women will always lho found
readly to do it ; bunt which I think all
honest men and brave women waruld not
mnerely dislike, imUt utterly despise.-
By thte author' of Johrn JIaulia.c.

Abme t Love.
Mr. Faetandfaney had noticed:
T1hat the boy who is most afraid of the

girls is the first to be corraled into mat-
nimony.
That the little boys prefers boys to

girls.
That they sooni change, ntever to go

back to their early love.
That the little girls lovo the girls

best.
That they don't got over their p~ref-crence as soon as the bmoys do-someo of

them never.
TIhat the women love tho men b~ecaulse

they love everything they have to take
care of.
That men love womien because they

can't help it.
That the wife loves her husband so

well that she has no thoughts for other
men.
That the husband1 so loves his wife

that he leos all women for her sake.
K~. That the married nunn is apt to think*himself all-killing among the fair sex

simply because ho has found one woman~tfool enough to marry him.
That homely husbands are the bestt.

They never forget the compliment paid
them by their wives in accepting them.
Tihat homely wives are the truest. They
know how to make the most of what theyv
have.
That the man who marries late in life
rThiat the man who marries younig doees

better.Th~iat the man who never marries is to
' ht hewoman who Imarries (does

That, the woman who (does not marry
doces better nine times out of ten.-

JeweUed Garters.
The fashion for wearing jeweled gar-

ters has spread so rapidly that jewelersnil keep the artice in stoek. Th'Iey are
very expensive. A miemiber of a a' apic-|uous1 lirm cexpllims : "' The rago s ro-
cent,, bmut nionle the less strong, anid it
promises to spread indetinitely, as the
range is as8 unlimited as the purso. All1the prominent society women and many
who are not in society 'wear' them. Y'ou
see, women constitutionally delight in
pretty things, and their adornment is of
inoro interest and enjoymrent to thenm
than anything else. Tf you' will come
d1own stairs I'll show you the stock."
There was a ehiowcase full of thetm

each pair miounted in a velvet box. .'The
pattern was the same in all as far as the
bad was concerned. The baud wasi a
inln Inch wide, made of fine elastio and
,covered with beautifully woven -eillk of
-every conceivable shade, p~ale blues and
warm reds predominating. They are
designed to match the tint of the dress
worn with them. In one case two heart-
aiaped clasps of colored gold, inlaid with

ba of torquoises and pearls.
the~ ends of a scarlet band with
ilsof silk along the edges. The

o* was. $100. A pair with two oval
hfammered gold, pprhaps an.inLuculdbe bought for *48,esotpiwith plain gold

with two little gold 4isks olaspnlg in the .1
center.
At another establahment the jewelr
" The majority at them are mad toorder. Your visit is opportune, as I

have just finished the most expensivepair that ever left my factory. The
price is $1.200." In this the lace andpearl-colored silk baud was joined byan elaborate clasp. On one side was thelady's monogram in pearls; on the otherthe coat-of-arms, with frosted storks'heads, a crest of delioately-carved gold,and a motto set in chip diamonds. It
was a present from a mother to herdaughter who is to be married soon." Has the demand for such gartersincreased?"

"It is a hundred per cent. greaterthan last year, and grows constantly."-New York Sun.
Old ivialds 1lake the Best Boarding-

House Keepers.
Prof. A. E Willis delivered a lectare

in St. Louis on the subject of " Love
and Marriage." According to the Re-
publican, beforo commencing his re-
marks he exhibited a skull and pointed
out phrenologically all the peculiarcharacteristics of the person who carried
it around. He endeavored to showwhero
the love part of the brain was, and thencommencing is lecture proper, ie said
ho wanted to speak of the power of love.
No such man as Brigham Young, in his
opinion, had any love in him. He had
too many wives.
To fal in love peoplo must feel as if theycould caress and embraco each other.

Some girls like to hug and kiss, and oth-
ers didn't care a cent about it. It all
depends upon the organ of conjugality.
Some married people never kissed each
other, while others were very fond of
kissing. Couples often got along well
enough, but there was not that congen-iality between them that should exist
between man and wife. Love, he con-
tended, was in its very naturo attraction
or magnetism.

Love, what is love?
'Tis the striving of two Iipirits to bo one.

Many people, lie added, were apt to be
nistaken in their 'affections. There
were lots of it in the United States,
whticih he attributed to novel-reading,the hitfer producing too much sonti-
mentalism. Ho then described the
average yotung couple going through a

egt *of Conrting, and said there was
Just as muc dif'erance as between
black and white. Love blinded most
folks. Ifi girl was in lovo to a man she
became blind to his faultn. A second
test cf love was thUt lovers were alwaysunhappy if not in each other's presence.Tlio third test was, if you were in love
with a person you would die for him.
Such facts wvere good evidences. Love
ho regarded as a1o1 of happiness. Let
an old1 maid fall in love and her eyes
would sparkie and she would look ten
years younger. She wolid become a
chiangred hbeing. He was just a little se-
vere on old1 maids, for Oe said1 the most
of them wecre sour. They made the
bes:t boarding-houso keepers, though, in
the worl.

Tihe gre at object of modern court-
sip, lhe cotntiinued, was to get acquaint-
ed, mal~rry and fool each other. Ho
poin ted out the doeccytion practicedlnowadays inl order to win a wife or a

husba, an spoke of commercial mar-
Hie claimed that ini all questions of

mairringo the facial expressions should
be studied. Men and wvomen ought to
know about human nature.

To' L4ove, Hlonor-, and Obey.
The ol-timie formula in the marriage

service, by the utterance of which the
brido unreservedl y commnits herself to
ob)edieneot to the dlictaltes of the man she
inaurrie s, is greatly disliked b~y most
woen Tre~are many who are willing
lo say they will love the man. Some go
so far as to p~romise him honor. But in
impjlicit obedience there seems to be
something so lavish that the feminine
soul instinctively recoils from it. Some
wvomen reqluire that the olliciating cler-
gyman shall omit the objectionable
word. Others waint it to b)e slurredl over
so as to be hardly audible, and there are
some who aro willing to have it pro-
nounced aloud and to respond to it with
the understanding that it means no more
than the "'with all my goods I thee en-
dowv" which is uittered by the bridegroom,
whose sole possessions are the goods
upotn his back.

WhTlen, therefore, the married man in-
sists on the full carrying out of that part
of the contract in which obedience is
p~romlised by the wife, lie either becomes
ani obtject of ridicule or else otherwise
gets himself into trouble. Thus it was
with one Davenport of St. Louis, yhoundertook to rulo tihe wife of his bosom
as an Oriental potentate would lord it
over the inmates of his harem. Within
a few weeks after marriage this tyranni-
cal person began his tyranny, exacting
the most rigid obedience to all his dic-
tates and making his wife's existence a
protracted misery. This autocrat seemsto have been woofully jealous of his wife
and~to have had stout objections to her
even speaking to other gentlemen. To
carry out his views on wifely obedience
hoe enacted a set of rules for her govern-
ment and gave them to her as her guidoewhile on a visit to Now York. Trhese
constituted a sort of moral strait-jacket,
to the great discomfort of the poor
womani whor was expected to do the
obeying. She was to speak to nobody
in traveling excep~t to conductors an'd

porters. She was to go directly to her

miothicr's boarding house and there salute

nobody excep)t her own relations. She
was to refrain from singing in the board-

ing-house parlor. She was to remain

with her mother continually, day and

ntight. She was to eat with the okd lady

or else at a separate table by herself.

And she was on no account to permit

herself to be introduced to anybody
with a view or forming new acquamnt-
aneces. As if all this were not enough,

the p)oor strait-jacketed creature was

every night to write to her tormentor a
full and exact accounit of her doings and
goinga and sayings, which was to be
warranted faithful and truthful.

it is not surprising that a divorce suit
grewv out of this system of compelled(obe)dtoceiC. The woman who couild obeysuch a tyrant as this follow could neither
honor nor love him. The man whocouldl thius shrivel a woman's soul is
worthy of nothing better than a divorce,but the divorce should be of the sortwxhich forbids him to marry again andhimig any other woman under the ban ofluis horrible tyranny. The "obedience"idea may be good in theory, but as soon

as it is put io severo practice it be-comes so odious that it chafes the mar-riage bond, and before long begins to
ravel it. The obedience and honorDwhich do not cpring from love are not

|worth having.-Phailadelphia Time.

A PAPER laid before thes Biological

| Society of Paris tells us, from a scientific
I oint of view. what t im. ia i~a .

4that Is Still Open.
yng thean are disposed and with

o0me justice nowadays to complain that
aU the vocations awe overcrowded, and
that for every vacant clerkship there are
asore of applicants. - It is also made a
theme of lament that the professions are
too full, and young men who have a
moderate capital and some business
capacity and experience, declare- that
in mercantile pursuits competition is
ruinous and that a small sum of money
is of little account in the settled com-
munities. Granting that these com-
plaints are well founded there is a field
still open for energy, skill and ambition.
The problem of how to make a living
can be perhaps more satisfactorily solved
by falling back on the soil than by any
other experiment. There are still cheap
lands in the West and South, and if a

young man lacks money to farm on a big
scale, he can begin in a smaller way,
and by stock raising, small fruits, truck
patching or some other limited essays in
this wholesome and useful field of agri-.
culture secure a living, and, with reason-
able fortune, in time a competence.
There are hundreds of young men in
cities who could, in a few years, save up
enough money, if they were so inclined,
to buy E little place and devote them-
selves to raising food for the ever-in-
creasing millions of consumers in the
country. With all the hardships of farm
lifo, and they have been greatly exagger-
ated, it is the happiest life known to
men. It is freer from the bickerings
and the worriments and the tortuous do-
vices and the selfish rivalries and the an-

tagonisms that mark the struggle of hu-
inanity for food, shelter and clothing
than any other mode of existence. It is
a life which is commonlr attended with
health, with good appetite and digestion,
sound sleep, clear complexion, expanded
lungs, firm muscles, an open mind and
an untroubled conscience. The man
who gets fairly under way in this pur-
suit with his house, his lands and his
crops unembarrassed is certainly an in-
dependent man if such a being exists.
In the genial Routhern climate he es-
capes the severities of winter, and his
lot is a still happier one. Ho is sure of
food, and if ho be decently prudent he
never need know what debt is. There
are localities in Kentucky, Virginia,
Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama and Florida
where an energetic young man, with lit-
tle capital, could do better at farming
than he could possibly hope to do in any
city at any other vocation, and out in
those far regions of Oregon and Wash-
ington Territory there are splendid op-
portunities for young mu to begin now
a career useful, happy and prosperous in
tilling the soil under the open sky, away
from the contentions of cities. The
temptations in cities which invite a reck-
less waste of nmoney are apt to keep
those poor who do get good salaries, and
then a salaried position is always one of
more or less dependence and precarious
in its tenure. To be one's own master is
a thmng to be0 coveted and sought after.
The b~ravo and energetic young fellowv
who has made a good selection of a little
farm in a well-watered valley, and who
means to be forehanded and avoid debt
and slavery, can in time, unless he is
signally unfortunate, be his own master
in every proper sense, and he will find
this free and beautiful open-air life a
thousand-fold.happier than the artificial
lifc of towns. Here there is a field that
is ever open. There is no danger of its
being overcrowded. There will alwayE
be a tendency to rush inito the cities foi
the excitements which flourish there,
and the wise and ardent young men whc
turn their backs on these false showk
anid go straightway to nature will come
out betst in the long run. They will havc
madoc a good and substantial living,whilst the spendthrifts of the towns arc
still wondering, with empty heads and
purses, howv it can be done. The South
and the Northwest still offer welcome,
and the generous soil yet contains re-
wards for those wvho are deserving.-
Louisville Commercial.

Questions and Answers for Lazy
Lawyers,

Q.-What is a summons ?
Ans.-The breakfast boll.
Q.-What is a writ of attachment ?
Ans-A letter from my lady-love.
Q.-What is a. Court House?
Ans.-The residence of prospective

father-in-law.
Q.-What is a stay of proceedings?
Ans.-Finding a roach in a plate of

soup you have been eating.
Q.-What is an adjournment?
Ans.-Leaving the court to go out for

a drink.
Q.-When do you discontinue suit?
Ans.-When another fellow cuts you

out.
Q.--At what bars have you practiced

the most?
Ans.-In those of the leading hiotols.
Q.-What is an appeal ?
Ans.-When cornered by your wash-

woman to ask for more time.
Q.-What is a sale?
Ans.-A ride on a body of water.
Q.-What is personal property?
Ans.-A wife and children.
Q.-What is a'"quo warranto ?"
Ans.-A writ inquiring by what right

one man can kiss another's wife.
Q.-What is a distress?
Ans.-A pain in the stomach.
Q.-What is a lien?
Ans.-A man at 12 p. m. embracing a

lamp-post.

A Carlons Fact.
Professor W. D. Gunning, the noted

scientist and geologist, made the follow-
ing statement in a recent lecture :
A codfish in one year lays 3,000,000

eggs. Suppose that every egg became
a cod ; suppose that in all the universe
there is only one codfish ; thmat all germs
lived, and that space furnished matter,
as the fishes furnished eggs. On the

morning of your twentieth birthday you

hold this fish on the palm of your hand,

walk out on a p~ier, and drop the cod into

Lthe sea. Then fly. Under your feet in

one year will be an ocean of cod, invest-
ing the globe and overtopping the loft-

iest peaks of Colorado. With the speed

of light flyr. Through the depths of

space fly. £he swelling, bounding globe

of cod is after you, and on the morning
of your fortieth birthday it will overtake

y'ou and engulf you in Onon's rebula!l

The speaker couldn't tell a bigger fish

Btory than that.

MARTINI.TowNsENDshufliesforward andsaysliehas"neverfoundwords strongenoughtoexpresshiscontempt

for a man who will sit on a board fenceand watch nine jackaases play base-ball."
Neither have we. A base-ball game
v. ith less than eighteen "jackasses "and
asupreme double-back-action "jackass "
for an umpire, would be just no game
of base-ball am, all.-New Haven Regis-
6h.

ITSK8 OF INTER1UST. f
ANTS Wually live but one season.
A -swum of solid-hooted pigs is said to

exist in Texas.-
NEAnL half the American leather ex-

ported goes to Germany.A"t OxANGU twig at Waldo, Florida,
grew nine perfectoranges, all united.
Prm UnG, Pa., produces more than

half the glass made in the United Staes.
NwABnr all birds that nest in holes,either in the ground or in trees, laywhite eggs.
A rm&moTm buried four inches

deep in the sand of South Africa will
rise to 1590.
Roux crystal, beinig found.abundantlyin Brazil is known commercially a$ Bra-

zilian pebble.
AN oxALis, growing in Angola, Africa,is so sensitive that its leaves close on the

approach of footsteps.
THE German florin was originally a

gold coin worth $2.50. When abolished
it was forty cents' worth of silver.
A rLANTER Of South Carolina has over

1,000 tea plants. Some of them are six
feet high, and over ten feet in circum-
feronce.
PARIAN marble was obtained from

Mount Marpesia, on the island of Paros,
and was sometimes called Marpesian
marble.
THERE are no fewer than sixty-three

varieties of the common bramble class-
ified and named by botanists as beingfound in England.
BELGIAN miners can perform a large

amount of work almost without food,their strength being maintained by their
habitual use of coffee.
Tun custom of throwing a shoe after

a bride comes from the Jewish custom
of handing a shoe to a purchaser of land
after the completion of the bargain.
Tim edible oyster attains its full

growth only in the waters of the Ameri-
can o6 t, and its representative in
Great Britain dwindles down to a small,
coppery-flavored bivalve.

IT is said of the wives of a Zulu king
that they were never permitted to stand
up while their lord and master was in
the house, but moved about on their
hands and knees.
SEVERAL small living sea-fish have

been sent by mail oi a four days' jour-
ney. They were packed in damp sea-
weed. and all but one survived the trip
and came out in good condition.
Fitom the dissection of fifty lions in

Algeria, it was found that the lungs of
twenty were affected, one-half of them
were almost gone, showing the preva-
lence of consumption among them.

HISTORICAL.

EARL is the only title of nobility de-
rived from the Anglo-Saxons.

THEi lions on the English coat of arms
were formerly leopards.

Tre: Kings of France, in conferring a
knighthood, kissed the knight on the
left cheek.
AT ThE time of the Restoration, Qua-

kers were regarded as the most despica-
ble of fanatics.

ARnoHERY is said to have been intro-
duced into England by the Normans of
William the Conqueror.-
SoME Dntiquarians assert that cards

originated from the more ancient gameof chess, and thai both games came from
India.
SUPPREsSION of gladiatorial shows was

not effected in Rome till nearly ninety
years after Christianity had become a
State religion.
NYMrns and graces, at the time of the

Puritan ascendlency in England, were
delivered over to stone-masons of thai
persuasion to be made decent.
Tim Scotch coinage was cancelled in

1707 as a circulating medium, but neces-
sarily continued as money of account
for some time afterwards.

IT WAs an ancient maxim of the Greeks
that no more acceptable gifts could be
offered in the temples of the gods than
the trophies won from an enemy in
battle.
WHEN Ulphilas translated the Bible

into Gothic he is said to have omitted
the four books of the Kings, through
tear that they might encourage the mar-
tial disposition of the barbarians.

Affecting the English.
It has been apparent to people in the

East for some time that English man-
ners, customs, and styles of dress are
making a large impression on the inhab-
itants of the great seaport towns. Aping
the English is common. Business and
society drift into English ways. Minds
begin to have English expressions and
the thought is tinged by English senti-
ment. Even the New York newspapers,
which ought to be purely American in
ideas, are drifting into English ways.
We see the slow old methods developing
gradually in the metropolitan newspa-
pers of Newv York and - Boston. Some
minds naturally pay tribute to the old
and conservative. Some run that way
because it is easy and successful. Others
imitate because they are natural toadies.
Even Bret Harte, the product of the
West, has, since his brief stay in Europe,
become thoroughly Englishized. The
same charge is also preferred against
Lowell. Concerning Bret Harte an ex-
change says : "One of the most intense
and unspeakable Englishmen I have seen
since I struck London is Mr. Bret Hlarte.
There was once an American of that
name who wrote stories and poems which
were successful, and one or two playswhich were not. There is a general e
hief in London that the Biret Harte'who
is over here is the Bret Harte who did
all that fine writing in America. He
doesn't look it. His hair is~'white, and
his face is red enough to enrage the
tamest bull in the world. He wears a
section of a window-pane in one eye,
and talks with a la-de-d~accent that
would infinitely amuse therfriends of the
Harte we used to know. This one trains
with my lord this, and the earl of that,
and talks big things of magazines he is
going to start. He is a United States
Consul at Glasgow, or sotnewhere, and
is just pining away with aniiety to live
there. But somehow, he is seen oftenest
in London. I saw him in a box in a
theater one night, looking quite utterlytoo too, bored

or play which was

plebeian enough -- be interested in. Itis the faishion over here to be bored-orto look it, if ,wou're not. This Mr. flarteis very fashionable, and likewise veryhornd." ______A CALIFORNIA man~f agreed to give his
wife $25 every time he go drunk, and
the only way she rake in his ducatswos hi midn hpanAw 4,~ &,~A ~hJm~

Mr. Robert Gould, book-keeper for
Walker & Maxoy, rho are lumbey deal-
ers, reeentisaid to our representative :
"About one year ago I fras taken with
the genuine sciatica. I e4loyed the
best physicians 1but they could only
relieve me for tie moment. Finally I
used St. Jacobs Ol and it effected a
oomplete cure."-Kennebec Reporter,
Gardiner, Me.

ALEXANDER commanded all sailors and
traders to bring the peculiar productions
of the countries they visited to Aristotle.
Apuleius made a collection of Alpine
fossils, while the Emperor Augustus had
a large cabinet of curiosities from all
parts of the known world.

Mn. GArL B. JoHNsoN, business man-

ager of the Houston (Texas) Po8t, has
used St.. Jacobs Oil with the greatest
benefit for rheumatism, says the Gal-
veston (Texas) News.

Miss BrID, the traveler, remarked. to
her Japanese factotum, "What a beauti-
ful dayl" and soon afterward, note-book
in har.d, he said: "You rsay 'a beautiful
day;' is that better English than 'a dev-
ilish fine day,' which most foreigners
say?"

A NEW COMPANY.
Kt've-al AtInsta 44antiessnesa Fireas a

New WatchiI Manaufaeturing (omt-
pit1ny.

Yesterday an application for a-
charter was filed in the office of the
clerk of the superior court of Ful ton
county by several leading Atlanta busi
ness men, asking to be incorporated as
the .T. P. Stevens watch conmpany. Of
course Mr, J. P. Stevens is a- leadingspirit. The other gentlemen are Messrs
J. H. Porter, Julius L. Brown, James
C Freeman, Sr., Robert Lowry, W. D.
Williams, and L. 0. Stevens The
company asks for the right to stock at
$100,000, $20,000 of which has alreadybeen paid in, and the amount will be
increased as rapidly as is necessary. It
has been fully demonstrated that there
is room for such an enterprise, and the
fact that the gentlemen comprising thi(
cornpany are. sh rewd busuiess men, is an
evidence that lie factory will not be a
failure. It will probably end in giving
Atlanta an enterpri;e'that will add
much to her name and reputation), as
the Stevens factory has iready done
MIr. Stevens will leave for the north
Saturday to have machinery made and
to employ wokmen. It is proposed to
ue for the presen t the building now oc
cupiedby J. P. Stevens & Co , simply
making some add~itions and changes.
Mr. Stevens' idea is to employ girls
.very largely to run the light machinery
in the factory, andl thus another avenue
is opened for Atlanta women and girls
to earn their livings. As soon~as the
new companii o5'rganlizedl it will stamrt
up) with ahm it.thirty workmen. The
compauty has br:h t prset.It ha'
already been demonstrated th it there ir
:i large demand for the wvatcher, andl a
most successful career is predicted for
the nmew enterprise.-A tlan t: Const itui-
tion.

IT Is a truth but too well known, that
rashness atlIends youth, as prudence
does old age.

"Dragging Pains."
Dn. R. V. PIECcE, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Bir-

My wife had suffered with "female weaknesses"
for nearly three years. At times she could
hardly move, she had such dragging pains. We
often saw your '"Favorite Prescription " adver-
tised, but supposd like nmost patent medicines
it did not amount to anything, but at last con-
chided to try a bottle, which she did. It made
her sick at tir'st, but it began to show its effect ini
a marked uprovemont. and two bottles cured
her. Yours,etc.,A. 3. HUYCK, Deposit, N. Y.

PATRICK, dressing for a party--".Beriad,
now, and I shan't be ablle to git on these
boots till I've worn them a toimoe or
two."

Dn. PIERCE's "Pellets," or sugar-coated
granulea-the original "little liver pills" (be-
ware of imitations)-curo sick and bilious
headache, cloanse the stomach and bowels, and
purify the blood. To get genuine, see Dr.
Pierce's signature andl porti ait oul Government
stamp. 25 centsper vial,bydruggists.

How will many things that are familiar
look when we come to see them from
that new and distant point of view which
we must all tako up, one day or other.
-Dickens.

Su'eide Made Easy.
Let your liver comnplaint take its own course

mrd DoN'T take Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical

Discovery." oldbydrggists.

T man who lives chiefly on flesh,
eggs and bread obtains in two or three
pounds of such food nutriment equiva-
lent to an Irishman's ten pounds of po-
tatoes and extras.

AOENTS wanted for our Itidian Remediesi.
Mandan and Osoge Med. Co., Keytosvdlle, Mo.

THEin (erman tGovernment can now
call 1,000,000 soldiers into the~field at a
day's notice, while over here it takes
thme best part of three daya to hunt up
the man who borrowed your half-dollar.
KIDNEY-WOnT radically cure biliousness,piles and nervous diseases.

THE New York Sun is agitating the
guillotine question. It believes it better
to chop a man's head off than to pull his
neck out of joint, but as long as the
victim doesn't complain what's the use
of A chanen?

Every Da.y for Three Years.
AnoNOX, VA.. Oct. 4, 1891.HI. H. WARNER & (Co.: Sir3q-- have suffered

every day for the pas three years from stricture
of the uretha. Your Xafo lKidney and Liver Cure
is the only thing to give meC relief. W. T. GRA AMr.
NAroLEON believed i onmers and

portents as firmly as anyr Roman Cesar,
and openly professed his confidence inlcertain lucky days, the 2d of December
and 24th of October being two such.

LynrA E. PIxNKIA3's Vegetable Compoundwill cure nll displacements and the consequentspinal koeakness, and is especially adapted to

change of life.

"tough on Biats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants,-hedbuwgs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c.

Drumgg st~'_______.____

Punn cod-liver oil, from selected livers, on

the ee shore, by Caswell, Hazard & Co., N4. Y.

bolutelypure anid sweet. Patienta who have

>ntce taken it prefer it to all others. Physicians

lelare It superior to all other oil,.

OurameIhands,face,pimpleaandroughsnkin medbyusingJuniperTarSoap,madebyOs.- well,Easard&Co,,NewYork..-'I~Uurnm,I'vfl.if.WoOLLu~.Atias-

A Friend in Need airiendAM eed,
And by such a one's sympathisfnt advice mid
aid niany &trouble bs been lifted and burden
lightened. Such a friti dahip is worth keepin
and when, from his expeteuice he advises anN
instructs, his opiniontsbfud b'eeded. M'kind
words can never die, and goo( deeds are never
lost, the inducement for always doing the good
one can is still a great one, Many eole inagine
that they had better do j1otbing han do a little,
forgettin t t it is the detail tI t makes the ag-

;ate- h drops that form the showers-the
e kindnesses of life that make existence en-Tkrable. As, in the pietare, the good old ST.

AcoB is extending relie f to the su flering suppli-int by offering a bottle of that wondertkiI remedy,ST. JAcoBs OIL, so all enn do something of bene-
fit for his fellow mel In their times of trouble or
sickness. In how manyinstances could the sim-
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ple mention of the words "ST. JAcons 011.,"
coupled with terms of ind(orsement and en-
coutragement, bring relief andl(t<re to those su-

fering with rheumatism. In vicw of the wontier-
ful record of this Gretat German Reinedy in the
cure of rheumatism, neuralgia and all painfil
diseases, it appears in the light of strong (luty 1ir
everyone to patiently, yet persistently, urge its
alpleation in the disases naimed, bearing iII
mind that the highest good from man to man
consists in that which teciii to promote their
peace, wel fare and general health. Aimongothers
who have no hesiitaticu in giving free expression
to their opinion is Bishop Gilmour, of Cleveluiml,
Ohio, who has used the Great Gernm.n Renedy',
ST. J.COnS OL, and endlorses it highly. lie
writes about it as follows: "I am pleased to say
that the use of -T. JAco'Bs 011. has benefited inc
-reatly, and I haive no hesitation to recommend
It to alt as an excellentcurative."

STETT
CELEBRATED

ITTER
The fe'eble and emactated, stufferinog fro~m dyspesa or

inligestion in any form, are adised, for thle sa.kr of theb~
own bodily and mental comfort, to try Ilitetter's $tom-.
ach flitters. 1.adies of the Rowat deilleate consatitution tes-
tify to its harmlesnsos and its restorivo properties.
Physicians ever ywhere, idisgusted with, thu adualtsadee
liquorn of commerce, prescribe it as the safest :iad meat
reliable of all stomachics.

For sale by all DruggIsta and Dealer.
generally.

o HAS BEENNIROVED d
y thousands and tens of thou-sanda atl ovot
the country to bea the SUREST CUIRE

over discovered for all

SKIDNEYDISEASES. X
SDoes alamo back or disordered urino indit E
iato that you er-o aivict :n ? THEN 1O NOT Ws
z TATE;usoKIdney-W'.ort *tone, (overyj. glot will recommet i:) a-:a I t will ,.idily overoome t1ho discaso ad restorcoalthy action, 1
Incontinence or rotontion of Uri~ne, 'rIck
uab orropydepocits. an'ddull dragginCpainz
U speedily yicld to its ourativo powcr.

'PRICE $1. BOLD BY DUGfEtToi. Q

DR. STRONG'S PILLS
TUNE OLDWELLTRIEDHEALTHODERFUL RENEWING

Bodolatl REMEDiES.ifSol aiglrgs. Focircularax and almanacswit fulpariculrs, ddres P.O o 5, N. Y. Oity.

$6 £week Is your .wan Sewn. Tem n 3 es

(I T i i' I : I hamve used 1)i
. IAnJTIitn s5 itosr

twenaty-fiveC years in miedicinea, have never foun<incoi T'ON:cloe's. Ininmny cases of Nervous Pros
poverishedt condition of the blood, this peerless remn
'ases that have bailed sonme of oftr most eminent ph

able remedy. I presacribe it in preference to any ira
as8 Dli. IIAtThiin's IltoN TrONlC is a necessity in mii

81T. LouiS. Mo., Nov
't (f i""reclr tolihouoodr,\
111at ul heer ahf tonze to1
tie dI ipestlve or(gtfan ansdnaert'ous systeml, maklng % ~ ~ .
it aipplicable to Ga~neraL
Debl I ity, ILoaa of Appe
iite, Froitration of F'tt
P'oe'ers rind Impotence.I
MANUFACTUREDBY THEDR.HARTERM]

N~otto Il 1ITALY ATPOSE GOETL1881. _A H RA
"Saly c'losed at, M~lan, w. probably the-NIN'STRUM'ENTr, old and new, ever brougit tt e r ; fulsad present high excellence of this dcpartmaent of ruanuraparisons, extend ing through a period of several mont hs,

ad diplomas, ini recn oinio of degrees of super-excellenmanfaceture. For REED INSTRUMENTS, including OrgTHECGRANDS~
being the only highest award In this

MASON

TheIr manufacturers yal'ue this extraordinaryditni
slson,.ppsall as an DI'4ERNATIONAL MUSICAL
3MINRJYMUSICAL. The Mason a Ifamlin Orgama

Oouutb CARLO DUCOI of ltr'me, and warm commendati

At .1 the great WORE.UN EMUN~TR .&UL J
d the EsueNIZTEi4 eENOR, bein the only A

-jQJ'Dj~ urI ngthe year j ust eisd. this C
*.ta in any similar period since it:

OOLD
lay TH E

.TLALNTA COTTON
ON THEIn

Steam Engine and-Saw M
shaused at *nta in teSt.

Mautifat rers of Steam BE o Soe
Saw Mills, nEge Lath . hInes,
ndpoke er, hai g0aers,
le, vou ear ug.rist nd lour

end for lrc or oar . 1 Plantation
Saw l 2 hsell

Special attention given to Ilantation Mae
chinery. ilustwrated Circulars Preo.

LANE & BODLEY 00.,
John & Water Ste., 0 etcinrat: 06

TA KU THE

Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton
RAILROA'D

Which In the BE1T ROUTE between

0 1 NV 40 1 NV NV .A. Tj 11

Toledo, Detroit & Canadae,

And all points in the NORTHRWES'I.
INDI.1A.NVA.3POLIS,99 19T. L

And all points in the WEST.

PULLMAN SLEEPERS ON NIGHT TRAINSr
SAM'L STEVENSON,

General Ticket Agent,
CINCINNATI, 0.

1hnno1prn lty, or Pholietic5n47ssabtaaL
.awoguoit Ph ogiaphic olabet ar

illustrations for bogmherl seni on application, Addres
MNN PITi2iAN, Clnclinat, 0. pia

THRESHERSP,
tree. THE A ULTMAI ATAYLOR.CMaa d

-&d am n 0M 'tt 9r1'aille 0 blood In
system in t ths.A4

take one pillea% ol t";
ored to sound healt if suo th

11dve h, a r niy 14 ij or letter
t0 7 09 1:el..F,&

formerlY HIa nger, Me.

MAKE HENS LAY.
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, lnW

.raveliug in this country, says that most of the Hors. and'
Cattle lowders sold here are worthless trash. He says
thtt Pheridan's Condition rowders are absolutely pute
and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make
hens lay like Sherldan's Condition Powders. Dose, one
te.s.poonful to ono pint of food. Bold everywhere, o

a by inmail for 8 letter stamps. I. S. JOHNON
Bostoi, Mass., formerly Bangor, Me.

MflREP'S BUSINESS
Atlanta, Ga. OIne of the liest prctinI

einmol 'a ta'- et untry. Cirulmure mnailed YWnF.

$5 to $20 **''''''*m..~ amesworth 05 fre.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE '

ICTOnzIAL
HISTORYPE=WORLD

Enmbt 2elng full and authentic accounts of every hnatie%
of an' lent and modern tImes, and including ahltstory of
the rise and tall of the Greek and Roman Empires, the
mlddle ages, the crusades, the feudal system, the reforitna-
tionu, the ui.oey nd .settlement of the Nuew World,
etc., etc.

Is contains 8%. lne historIcal engravings. and Is the
moet comnlaleu. Hlistory 'Sr the World ever published. DenO
for spechit,.ae and extra terms to Agents.

A d: os ionr.PostISNIxe Co., Atlanta. Os
! 'sb' A MONTH-AGENTS WANTED-90 bes
J~ ~ ~'telling; ar'td ice in heworld: I Camllet (R-e.'I' ~ Adrre Jay Brnonson. iMetroff. Mili

EVERY ONE"M S
Will get 'valunable iaformatlon FREll
by sanding for circular to I.TOU.1MEE, Blostoz, MAss.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!
Da. E. C. Wxsv's NEave aro Baatw Taxrruswr; a
pifichfor Hysteria, Dlrzliess, Convulsions, Nervou,HaahMental Depression, Loss of Memory, Prem...lure Old Age, caused byover-exertion, which 'leads tomIsery, decay and death. One box wvill cure recent casee.

Each box contains one month's treatment. One dollar abox or six boxes for flve dollars; sent o.y mall prepaid onreceipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any
case. With each order received by us for six boxes, ac-
companied with five dollars, we will send the pur-
chaser our written guarantee to return the money if the
treatment does not effect a cnre. Guarantees issued only
by 0. .J. LUERN, Charleston, S. O. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.

Dr. 6toste's Femralae PHe 4

Cures all Fema me a-seases,Exnarged Spieer,
et -. The best i.ills in the world. Price $1
per box. I will also set~d my1 ChH1 aind Liv-

(1r Pa.1, whichI cures all liter elsas" Waf-
franted to care the chliL' ini fificeni inuh~te..
Price i'i.25 bay nmil. Address Dr. J1. S~oUTE,,
Ox ford, Mises. 4t

6 A anx el~dayat home eastlymaade. s:,tly

t . Otut ree.Address Tanms A Co., Augnsta. M.:

H iRESH IPT ROEDARTI5Z DEE
theO. Spackag, e Asr ci galnaoa

TURK of dli our hsehuanorwf, wit hoes.me sprklig em

s'_u i..ofiher' Uno- Alan da,@ .~tG. ,. tyFu -'2
*o*l Fr~ort Woe ekund cann madeinaylcaiy

ouAtfre. 1rf. uiu. 10 Aont'A ri.Co,,on otonbis

IDE' 1.iOVE CROUIAROSAW flE008.
Es 2e. Wiclhg makves al ons

S e fovrs e o. drui's sEtc-a
C'blishesCUni, A tians cen.. teyFritonr-'

$atatrd3yO E caOn beOmade iALn fanyloc .

A ninw so ntofyso
outit(r.e (1.W.~Otxd ofL! C ,Bon o,P mias

onIC A I l pep ritioion,

ote onba o prparo.

trtiea i den oyfp.pia, inerua m.
yscashvale ot gra ad io par..Li

m rpaaio ad. I atch coond
praclee n RDlyoT prpSrUEion.1.

26nt, 1 o iv1. u i'wtlt Washl~. lAvne.'

trtBe uINE CO.. 21se3 NAI STl, rn ST. LU.S

in0 R.hna ar oi Conservitori ro.

y tillusrt the readto proegreat wiuncho enade
,ture.laro exhuti examtinations,isesn com-
psataiedfin the)arou departmet'i MAmuica. r h

anslr and. Hamnuso lecitio, IVr.Aenenan

I NCA0EIRMIANS.
EDeR I. Co1INaritOUio-

ywler honre bya eprea xhih i been hea
on from their Majerstie texintos s~ andQueen.Pou ThONM for Aouree yer. these ofn hav.e
eeon rgaini th i eatere nts suc af mialny. aa, any haemnlu of are m rtone ntsoen rayn
INDUSTRIAL COMI'JfTITION IN A COUNTRY 80 PRE.
were honored hy especial exhibi.ion before the Iloyal
on from thulr Majesties, tho l{iiig mud Queen.
PO~iT1ON" for fourteen ears I ese Organs have
',errcc's Orgait which hoes v645et~sd such at ecu.
)fl.Daaay have introduced Improvements of.greater. value
olotroduotion the American Organ by them, twenty


